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Introduction 

Executive Summary 

Reporting on the standard and quality of education in schools has been a core activity for 
decades.  Setting targets based on self-evaluation activity, likewise.  Although we are adapting to 
a new way of living and working, we remain as committed as ever to ensuring that Edinburgh’s 
children and young people have the best quality teaching and learning. 

Guidance to support schools with Self-Evaluation and Improvement Planning will therefore be 
adapted to suit the new model of service delivery.  It is important to reflect on, and acknowledge, 
the outcomes that had been achieved prior to lockdown, and to confirm high level summaries and 
grades.  Our focus must be on ensuring we plan to make the best use of our resources for next 
session, while emphasising the need for flexibility, creativity and adaptability.   

As ever, our people are our greatest asset, and people will continue to be affected by this 
pandemic and its aftermath.  All new processes should therefore be planned and implemented 
collegiately and with due regard to the health and wellbeing needs of our school communities. 
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Standards and Quality Report (S&Q) 

Standards and Quality Report (Summary) 

For session 2019/20 a summary document will be required.  This will provide headlines about the 
quality of service delivery to the point of lockdown (23rd March 2020).  It should refer to the  

• School context (prior to lockdown) 

• Summary of grades and statements in support (3 or 4 per QI) 

• QI 1.3 Leadership of Change 

• QI 2.3 Learning, Teaching and Assessment 

• QI 3.1 Ensuring Wellbeing, Equality and Inclusion 

• QI 3.2 Raising Attainment and Achievement. 

 

It is assumed that the sources of evidence and analysis will come from  

• Leadership Learning Partnerships 

• Attainment and Achievement information  

• Attendance, Inclusion and exclusion information 

• Learner Participation Activities.   

 

There is no expectation to record end of session Achievement of a Level CfE grades, at this time, 

however the authority will be expected to report on progress and will therefore use the February 

predictions.  
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School Renewal Plan (SRP)  

Rather than focusing on improving the pre-lockdown model of service delivery schools, like all 
other areas of council service, are reflecting on Adaptation and Renewal.  With protecting health 
and safety as our principal concern, we will be creative and critical about the service we plan to 
provide from now on. 

5 Themes for Renewal   

 

 

Renewal Themes: (Hyperlinks to be embedded) 

1. Health and Safety (hyperlink to SORT checklist & other relevant guidance) 

2. Transitions (hyperlink to Transition resources & CLPL) 

3. Health, Wellbeing & Resilience (hyperlink to H&W Framework & resources) 

4. Teaching, Learning and Assessment including Digital and Outdoors (hyperlink to 

Curriculum Rationale, Outdoor Learning Resources, Edinburgh Learns T&L CLPL 20-21) 

5. Equity and Inclusion (hyperlink to CEC Inclusion Guidance, Learning@home Pathways to 

support, Equity Audit Tools) 

All Renewal Planning is based on a clear Needs Analysis Audit and Action Plan for each of 5 Key 
Themes.  It will take place between June and September and be supported by a collegiate working 
time agreement.  The plan for the use of Pupil Equity Fund will be completed with guidance from 
the Finance Board. 

o Phase 1 of Renewal planning, to support the implementation of a suitable model for 

learners’ return to school, will focus on themes 1 & 2.  

o Phase 2 of Renewal Planning will focus on themes 3,4 & 5 and will include the WTA  
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Renewal Plan  

Phase 1 

Themes 1 & 2 – See School COVID Operational Guidance and Risk Assessment (Health & 
Safety & Transitions)  

Schools should set up a Health & Safety working group, if not already in place, to ensure a 
collective responsibility in supporting this theme.  This should comprise SLT, including the 
Business Manager, staff representatives (teaching and non-teaching) and Facilities Manager. 

At Local Authority level, relevant partners will provide support to schools, as required, e.g 
Corporate Facilities Management, Procurement, Health & Safety and Human Resources. 

Phase 2 

Themes 2 & 3 – Health, Wellbeing and Resilience of the Learning Community  

Guidance for Self-Evaluation is here: Self-Evaluation during the COVID -19 pandemic 

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLear

nsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Other%20CLPL/Self-

Evaluation%20during%20the%20Covid-

19%20Pandemic.pptx?d=waf1776465a53428eabf7056d5730f852&csf=1&web=1&e=Rj1tH4 

Guidance for planning HWB is here: Edinburgh Learns Health and Wellbeing Strategy. 

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAt

Home/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinbu

rghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther

%20CLPL%2FSelf%20Evaluation%20Edinburgh%20Learns%5FHWB%5F%20Final%2Epdf&pare

nt=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%

20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL 

Guidance for Resilience is here:- 

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/365central/resources/hwbbuildingresi

lience/brunits/ExpecttheUnexpected/SitePages/Home.aspx 

 

Theme 4 Teaching, Learning and Assessment  

Schools are at different stages of their digital learning strategy in supporting learning at home. It is 
important that we move as far as possible to a more consistent offer, ensuring high quality learning 
experiences, which will include additional investment in resources and professional learning 
support for Senior Leaders and their teams. Schools were asked to conduct an audit of digital 
provision for learning at home (Establishment and Learner Surveys)  by 1st May, 2020 and to 
identify a Home Learning/Digital Lead Officer.  This data should inform your Renewal Plan. 
Particular consideration should be given to safeguarding against learners, who do not have digital 
access, being disadvantaged.  

Schools should also plan for a blended model of learning, with Digital & Outdoor Learning included 
as significant approaches. 

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Other%20CLPL/Self-Evaluation%20during%20the%20Covid-19%20Pandemic.pptx?d=waf1776465a53428eabf7056d5730f852&csf=1&web=1&e=Rj1tH4
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Other%20CLPL/Self-Evaluation%20during%20the%20Covid-19%20Pandemic.pptx?d=waf1776465a53428eabf7056d5730f852&csf=1&web=1&e=Rj1tH4
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Other%20CLPL/Self-Evaluation%20during%20the%20Covid-19%20Pandemic.pptx?d=waf1776465a53428eabf7056d5730f852&csf=1&web=1&e=Rj1tH4
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:p:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Other%20CLPL/Self-Evaluation%20during%20the%20Covid-19%20Pandemic.pptx?d=waf1776465a53428eabf7056d5730f852&csf=1&web=1&e=Rj1tH4
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL%2FSelf%20Evaluation%20Edinburgh%20Learns%5FHWB%5F%20Final%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL%2FSelf%20Evaluation%20Edinburgh%20Learns%5FHWB%5F%20Final%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL%2FSelf%20Evaluation%20Edinburgh%20Learns%5FHWB%5F%20Final%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL%2FSelf%20Evaluation%20Edinburgh%20Learns%5FHWB%5F%20Final%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL%2FSelf%20Evaluation%20Edinburgh%20Learns%5FHWB%5F%20Final%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Professional%20Learning%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL%2FSelf%20Evaluation%20Edinburgh%20Learns%5FHWB%5F%20Final%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FProfessional%20Learning%20Documents%2FOther%20CLPL
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/365central/resources/hwbbuildingresilience/brunits/ExpecttheUnexpected/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/365central/resources/hwbbuildingresilience/brunits/ExpecttheUnexpected/SitePages/Home.aspx
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Attainment & Achievement 

It is important that learners continue to progress through the relevant Curriculum for Excellence 
Levels, whilst recognising the need to ensure that existing skills and knowledge are consolidated. 

Predictions about pupils’ attainment levels, submitted to the Central Team in February, can be 
used as a valid source of assessment information, together with considering the learning which 
has taken place since then for individual learners.  

Theme 5 Equity & Inclusion 
Self-evaluation must include gathering of data which enables planning, and recovery, for children 
and young people living in poverty and deprivation and in particular, those being supported by 
Attainment Scotland Fund (PEF and SAC).  

PEF Plan 

• Best Value - Management of Resources to Promote Equity (Quality Indicator 1.5)  

Standalone PEF Plans are required this session.  They should be based on sound risk 
assessment which puts the needs of learners at the centre of decisions about financial and other 
resource management.  This includes carefully considered strategic planning for the direction of 
funds such as Scottish Attainment Challenge and PEF, Positive Action and the Wellington Fund.  
The revised PEF guidelines should be checked and advice sought from the Local Authority.  
Further detail will be provided as soon as possible.   

Please ensure that all tasks and resources in Renewal Plans can be delivered within teachers’ 
working time, through the Working Time Agreement. Advice on this is contained in SNCT circular 
15/54 – Pay and Conditions of Service Agreement 2015-2017.  
1 
All documents should use language which is plain and accessible to a range of stakeholders.  Processes 
should be streamlined to reflect the key actions of the Scottish Government’s 2013 report on Tackling 
Bureaucracy and the more recent 2015 update. 
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Timeline for S&Q, WTA, ACEL & RP 

Timeline for 2020/21  

• Wednesday 24th June – schools submit draft Standards and Quality Summary  

• Wednesday 24th June – schools submit School/Nursery Renewal Plan Phase 1 

o Health and Safety 

o Transitions 

o Blended Learning  

• June – July – QIEOs 

o Audit all ACEL (Predictions) Data and S&Q QI self-evaluation grades 

o Audit Phase 1 Recovery Plans 

• Wednesday 16th September- schools submit School/Nursery Renewal Plan Phase 2 

o Health, Wellbeing & Resilience 

o Teaching & Learning including  

▪ Digital 

▪ Outdoors 

o Equity & Inclusion including 

▪ PEF Plan 
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 HERMITAGE PARK PRIMARY 

 

 Standards and Quality Report  
 

How Good is our School? 

SCHOOL LOCALITY AND POPULATION 

• Our school is in the Lochend/ Restalrig area of Leith Edinburgh.   

• Our catchment has a broad socio-economic mix: 38% (133) of our children are in 

SIMD 1 & 2; 13% (44) are in SIMD 8-10.  We have a significant number of private lets 

in housing which skews the data resulting in us really having to know the families 

well. 

• 28.12% of our children have English as an Additional Language and 12.5% of our 

children are in receipt of Free School Meals (this does not reflect need and is an 

area we are working on). 

• 45% of our learners have an additional need.  We have 12 children who have 1:1 

support. 

VISION AND VALUES 

• This year we have reviewed and agreed a new vision and values for the school.  

This process involved a consultation with all stakeholders (see attached with this 

document). 

• We regularly seek and respond to parent feedback.  Parents are involved in 

decisions around PEF, our positive relationships policy, developing areas of our 

school such as cooking/coorie in, joint bids for funding and family learning 

initiatives. 

STAFFING 

• We have an experienced and stable team of teaching and support staff P1-7.   

• Most of the staff in our nursery have been on temporary contacts this year due to a 

career break by our Early Years Officer and a freeze on permanent recruitment by 

the council.  We have a range of nursery hours (part time and full time) and staffing 

is complex as a result.  Our Nursery PT has worked hard to ensure all staff have a 

clear understanding of expectations and to continue to deliver high quality 

experiences for our learners.  The recruitment of a new permanent team has now 
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concluded and we look forward to implementing the 1140 hours next year 

(following the return to full time hours). 

• Our Nursery PT will move into a P1 teaching role whilst working in partnership with 

the nursery team to develop our Early Level experiences and transitions. 

IMPACT OF SCHOOL CLOSURE 

• The impact of Covid 19 on our school community is expected to be significant but 

as yet it cannot be measured.   We are expecting the period of time out of school 

to have had a significant impact on the Health and Wellbeing of all learners.  We 

predict that our poverty related attainment gap will have widened. We have 

closely tracked the engagement of pupils and families in home learning and are 

able to identify around 50 pupils who have not actively engaged with sharing their 

learning through our Online Learning Journals. We have also been able to identify 

a small number of families that have not engaged/or engaged with minimal home 

learning during closure.   

• We have implemented a range of measures to mitigate against the increased 

challenges that many of our families have faced due to the closure of the school 

building.  For example, staff have delivered fortnightly food parcels to our most 

vulnerable families and we worked with Hibs football club to deliver food/activity 

parcels weekly.  We have kept in touch with our vulnerable families through weekly 

phone calls and regular child’s planning meetings where appropriate.  We have 

delivered paper copies of home learning and laptops/iPads to identified families 

that have been struggling to access digital home learning.  We also delivered over 

50 book parcels to homes.  Throughout the school closure we have also launched 

a number of community initiatives such as ‘look for a book’ in which we hid books 

around out local community.  Our 2020-21 School Improvement plan will be 

focussed on the Recovery and Renewal of our school community once we reopen. 

PUPIL EQUITY FUND 

• Over the past two years our PEF Senior Development Officer has led the 

introduction of our nurture class and nurturing approaches alongside a range of 

Health and Wellbeing initiatives (see QI 3.1) 

This year we had a very positive local authority ‘Follow Through Inspection’ which 

evidenced ongoing progress since our HMIe in 2017 (see attached FT report). 

 

Name of setting: Hermitage Park Primary 

Standards & Quality Report 

1.3 Leadership of Change 
- Developing a shared vision, values & aims relevant to the school and its community 

- Strategic planning for continuous improvement 

- Implementing improvement and change 
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• Our HMIe follow through inspection (Oct 2019) identified the leadership of 

change and engagement of all stakeholders in the process as a strength 

within the school. 

 

• This year we have developed and agreed a new school vision and values. This 

process involved consultation with the whole school community (pupils, 

parents and staff). See attached. 

 

• The leadership team works collaboratively with staff to identify a shared 

understanding of school priorities and the role everyone needs to play to drive 

forward school improvement.  The pace of change has been informed by this 

self-evaluation.   CLPL, PRD targets and our Remaining Time Agreement are 

directly linked to the priorities and individual roles in implementation.  E.g This 

year time has been given for staff to attend Numeracy courses, work on 

resources and for collegiate discussion to agree actions and next steps. 

 

• All staff have ownership of school improvement priorities and developing the 

ethos of the school.  Distributive leadership can be seen at all stages e.g. all 

staff take a lead in developing one of our Hermie Helps groups.  This has led to 

greater collegiality and greater ownership of the self-evaluation process.   

 

• School improvement is now more focused and effective.  We use data 

effectively to track improvement through the collation of quantitative and 

qualitative data. 

 

 

• Pupils now have a greater voice in the planning and evaluation of their 

learning and in the school improvement priorities.  Self-evaluation activities (in 

class reflection time, pupil leadership groups, bingo ball monitoring activities 

etc) with them allow us to use their views to direct future initiatives and 

priorities.  They can use the language of learning to describe their targets and 

next steps and have a significant role in the planning and evaluation of 

learning.  This is something we continue to work on with ALL pupils. 

 

• All pupils have a leadership role through the ‘Hermie Helps’ groups.  The pupils 

have planned the tasks undertaken by these groups this year.  They also lead 

the work around accreditations schemes to good effect. 

 

• P7 pupils take on additional leadership roles through ‘P7 Prefect’ roles and 

House Captains. 

 

• A number of staff volunteer their time to run extra-curricular activities such as 

STEM club, home learning club, choir etc which enrich pupils experience and 

support our work towards pupil equity. 
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• The work of the pupil groups gives children a ‘real life’ context to their learning 

and supports them in developing the skills for learning, life and work, develops 

their four capacities and this is reflected in our planning formats. 

 

• The HT meets regularly with pupils from throughout the school (using the Bingo 

ball approach).  We use the pupils questions from HGIOS 4 to inform our 

discussions and identify school improvements that can be made in light of 

feedback. 

 

• Parental involvement over the last year has increased and become more 

relevant and effective e.g. workshops and information sessions.  Parents now 

have a variety of ways to engage in their children’s learning and in supporting 

the school.  Last year we undertook a focused year long parent engagement 

piece of work with People Know How.  Their feedback has been acted-upon.    

 

• Over the past year we have been working to improve our family engagement 

and develop family learning programmes.  We host a monthly coffee morning 

in which pupils share learning/initiatives, our ‘Coorie in’ for Nursery – P2 parents 

is very well attended and has been recognized nationally as a model of 

excellence, our nursery team have run cooking and music family learning 

sessions, we have held a curriculum evening this year in all classes and had 

planned to run some ‘Raising Children with Confidence’ courses later in the 

year but these were cancelled due to school closure. 

 

• Cluster work on developing 1 + 2 Modern Languages has resulted in clear, 

progression pathways for Spanish and French ensuring consistency of 

approach across the cluster.  This year we have worked as a cluster using the 

Lesson Study approach to develop pace and challenge throughout the 

cluster in Maths and Numeracy. 

 

• The HT gives detailed briefings on our school improvement journey every time 

the SA meets. Our School Association have developed a sense of belonging 

and ownership of the school and understand that their opinion is valued.  They 

are also able to provide feedback on initiatives to support us to reach more 

parents (and more of the harder to reach parents).  We have struggled to 

identify parents willing to take on the leadership roles in the School Association 

this year but this has not prevent the SA from operating as key mechanism for 

consultation with parents. 

 

Next steps – 

 

• Consultation with the whole school community on how best to deliver 

‘blended learning’ in 2020-2021. 
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• Further work on promoting our whole school vision and values with the whole 

school community e.g use of digital platforms to ensure pupils/parents are 

able to engage actively in school life and have a voice. 
 

• Further work with the whole staff on use of the lesson study approach and 

practioner enquiry to enhance practice. 

 

2.3 Learning, Teaching and Assessment 
- Learning and Engagement 

- Quality of teaching 

- Effective use of assessment 

- Planning, tracking and monitoring 

 

• Our HMIe follow through inspection (Oct 19) evidenced high pupil 

engagement, consistent practice and shared approaches within Learning 

and Teaching and effective use of assessment across the school. 

 

• There are positive relationships within the school and learners are actively 

engaged in their learning. There is a culture of celebrating personal 

achievement and success across the whole school through recognition 

boards, class rewards, merits, star of the week awards, our weekly newsletter. 

 

• Learners can discuss what and how they are learning and also their targets 

and next steps.  These are shared with parents in progress jotters and through 

on line learning journals. 

 

• Learning walks and dialogue with pupils (primarily Bonus Ball) gives feedback 

on this.  Our displays highlight achievement both within and out with the 

school. 

 

• Planning has been streamlined to focus on intended learning and teachers 

now ensure learning intentions are shared and that success criteria is co-

constructed with pupils where appropriate.  Staff have worked hard to 

develop their use of plenaries to inform their planning of next steps. 

 

• Through IDL and other contextualized learning, children have real ownership 

of their learning and the pathway that their learning will take. 

 

• Planning is now less bureaucratic allowing for teachers to concentrate upon 

the learning and teaching rather than the planning.  Planning mostly takes 

place with children giving them a greater motivation and ownership of their 

learning.  Staff have a collegiate approach to planning with their stage 

partner and also with level partners and are confident in using the E’s & O’s for 

all curriculum areas and for all four contexts of learning. 

 

• In the nursery staff are using responsive planning (following CEC guidance) to 

increase pupil voice in the planning process.  We have also been working on 
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strategies to ensure that resources/approaches are adapted throughout the 

nursery day in response to learners interests/needs. 

 

• Children love sharing their assessment evidence with the SLT during our Bonus 

Ball session and this highlights a good range of Say, Write, Make and Do.   

 

 

• Teachers us a range of assessment evidence (both formative and summative) 

to assess progress; the use of Standardised Assessments, which children 

complete yearly, support teachers in their judgements and is used to plan next 

steps. 

 

• We moderate assessment evidence in literacy and numeracy at early, first 

and second level (using the benchmarks) twice a year to ensure a collegiate 

understanding of what it looks like to achieve a level and to ensure clarity and 

consistency of teachers judgement.   

 

• We have had a real focus upon Assessment is For Learning strategies over past 

few years. Cooperative learning strategies support learners in the learning 

process, higher order questions, talk partners and effective use of LI and SC 

helps to ensure that children are supported and challenged in their learning.  

We have been developing a consistency of language across the whole 

school and strategies to support children being able to assess their own and 

others progress. Children enjoy and are proactive in supporting each other in 

their learning.  This has been evidenced in sharing classroom practice, 

monitoring and tracking meetings and bonus ball meetings with pupils. 

 

• Analysis of attainment data and identification of gaps in numeracy has led to 

the implementation of Hermie Counts and the Numicon intervention for 

children in P6 -7 who experience difficulties with numeracy this year.  Pupils 

and staff have responded well to both initiatives.  Due to school closure we 

have been unable to measure their impact on attainment data but 

monitoring and evaluation activities have evidenced consistency in the 

implementation of Hermie Counts and positive pupil engagement with the 

Numicon intervention. 

 

• SEAL continues to have a significant impact upon our attainment figures.  

However, there are still a number of learners that do not respond to SEAL and 

we are developing our range of alternative approaches to support these 

learners. 

 

• We have implemented Highland Literacy approaches P3-7 to support 

comprehension skills in reading.  We were able to evidence a positive impact 

on the attainment of learners in classes in which this was implemented last 

year. 
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• Our implementation of the ‘Talk for Writing’ approach has had a positive 

impact on writing attainment.  This has been evidenced by ‘Big Writing 

Assessments’ and our ‘Progress Jotters’. 

 

• We continue to carefully track our poverty related attainment gap (using 

exclusion, attendance, attainment, participation and engagement data).  

Our word boost initiative and Talk for Writing approaches are specifically 

planned to address the vocabulary gap linked to poverty and our initial 

analysis of the impact has evidenced a positive impact. 

 

Next steps – 

 

• Review of organisation of Support for Learning.  How can we use a limited 

resource to have the greatest impact?  How can we ensure that there is a 

joined up approach between in class support/differentiation and interventions 

such as Read, Write Inc and Numicon.  Consideration should be given to a 

greater focus on early intervention? 

 

• Work collaboratively with the whole school community to delop and agree 

our approach to ‘blended learning’. 

 

• Further embed Talk for Writing and Word Boost approaches to increase 

attainment in literacy.  Share best practice through lesson study approach 

and collegiate discussion. 

 

• Further implementation of Hermie Counts and Numicon to increase 

attainment in numeracy.  Analysis of impact of these initiatives. 

 

• Further development of outdoor learning opportunities to support our renewal 

and recovery plan. 

 

• Audit play based approaches in P1 and undertake a review of transition into 

P2. 

 

3.1 Ensuring Wellbeing, Equity and Inclusion 
- Wellbeing 

- Fulfilment of statutory duties 

- Inclusion and equality 

 

• Everything we do including the ethos and policies of the school are 

underpinned our vision, values and aims to ensure that we Get It Right for 

Every Child using the SHANARRI indicators to support us.  We strongly believe 

that by doing so, children will achieve socially, emotionally and academically 

and reach their full potential. 
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• Our relationships are founded on mutual respect and staff are proactive in 

promoting this throughout the whole school.  As such we have recently 

reviewed our Positive relationships policy with staff, pupils and parents.  

 

• We are a Rights Respecting School and our pupil ‘Rights Protecting Group’ has 

worked collaboratively with all staff to promote awareness of rights and 

respect of these rights throughout our school community through assemblies, 

Class Charters, display, campaigns such as ‘Give Racism the Red Card’ 

newsletters etc. 

 

• Pupil wellbeing questionnaires highlight children’s improving perceptions of 

relationships and empathy.  There was a marked improvement in children’s 

perception of their ability to learn from their mistakes.  Some pupils identified 

that they did not always feel able to talk to adults when upset/worried.  We 

are addressing this through playground buddy systems, CALM club at 

lunchtime and befrienders. 

 

• We support children to develop resilience and mental wellbeing through 

whole school implementation of the Building Resilience programme, Emotions 

Talk and Circle time.  This year we have also run a number of ‘kit bag’ groups 

to support children with anxiety. Parent and pupils' evaluations have been 

very positive. We use restorative approaches and are developing pupil's ability 

to solve problems for themselves.  

 

• Initiatives such as the daily mile and our ‘Crunch and Munch’ promote positive 

choices around physical wellbeing with our learners.  This year we have also 

appointed a 2 day a week PE specialist who has working alongside our Active 

Schools Coordinater/PEF DHT to ensure there is equity of opportunity in wider 

achievement activities and children have the opportunity to take part in 

competitions. 

 

• We have worked hard to develop our playground environment to promote 

wellbeing through our ‘Leafy Leither’ gardening initiatives and the creation of 

our ‘peace garden’ and ‘edible wall’.  Corylus have worked with 93 P3-6 

pupils. 

 

• Our ‘Healthy Hermie’ initiative (in partnership with the Edinburgh Food 

Cooperative) has targeted Nursery and P7 pupils and parents through our 

healthy cooking classes.  We have also created a Healthy Hermie Cookbook 

which was published this year. This has been very effective in engaging our 

families with healthy life choices. 

 

• We value the diversity of our school community.  This year we have created 

‘language ambassadors’ to support learners new to English and had planned 

a ‘Share your Culture’ week for April (this was cancelled due to school 

closure). 
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• This year we have introduced the new Sexual Health and Relationships 

Curriculum.  All staff have attended CLPL and parents were invited to attend 

parent workshops. 

 

• Staff take their pastoral duties extremely seriously and are vigilant to any 

changes or disclosures that a child may present.   We have implemented a 

soft start and finish throughout the day to build in time for check in’s with 

pupil’s. Collectively we all strive to make sure that children feel safe, valued 

and supported within school and have a say in decisions about them. 

 

• We have developed robust procedures for dealing with, recording and 

monitoring children where there is a welfare concern, where they are on the 

child protection register or where they are looked after. 

 

• All staff have received the appropriate training and this is updated internally 

annually during the first in-service day, and members of the management 

team have undertaken the appropriate enhanced training.   

 

• Wellbeing concerns are actioned immediately and actions taken to ensure 

the care and safety of all children.  We work very closely with partner 

agencies to ensure that we get is right for every child 

  

• Our ‘red’ folders are reviewed monthly to ensure that we keep a close eye 

and that no child slips through the net. 

 

• We have taken effective steps to address the poverty related attainment gap 

through a range of initiatives led by our PEF Depute.  We know our learners 

well and have worked with pupils and parents to identify interventions that 

can support.  These include; our free breakfast club, our ‘Coorie In’ initiative, 

the further development of our nurture class, art therapy/social work 

students/befrienders, mindfulness work.  We have also worked hard to ensure 

all staff are aware of the impact of poverty through our 1 in 5 work and this 

has been shared with parents.    This year we have partnered with Maximise 

and will be offering benefits and employability advice weekly in school using a 

drop in service. 

 

Next steps – 

 

• We will continue to work with our school community to identify areas that we 

can support equity of access to ‘blended learning’. 

 

• We will continue to review our Positive Relationships policy with pupils, staff 

and parents to ensure our school is a safe and nurturing environment for all. 

 

• Further develop explicit links to SHANARRI with classes. 
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• We will review our Equalities and Anti-Bullying Policy in consultation with all 

stakeholders. 
 

3.2 Securing Children’s Progress 
- Attainment in literacy and numeracy 

- Attainment over time 

- Overall quality of learners’ achievement 

- Equity for all learners 

• We have a robust tracking system which allows us to closely monitor the 

attainment of all our children; to determine trends and also to closely monitor 

vulnerable groups (EAL, Looked After, Disability, Young Carers, SIMD) 

 

• This includes a spreadsheet of standardised assessment data for every child 

and also a literacy and numeracy tracking table which bands children and 

allows for a clear, visual analysis of how they are progressing.  This is used by 

teachers to inform their own judgements, track and plan 

supports/interventions and also to justify movements during tracking meetings. 

 

• Our tracking system supports the SLT and staff to be clear about not only 

children’s current attainment but also attainment over time.  Teachers discuss 

the lowest attaining 20% and highest attaining 20% during termly planning and 

tracking meetings and are challenged in the strategies that they intend to 

adopt to support and challenge these individuals.  Staff are all very aware of 

vulnerable groups and children in SIMD 1 & 2 and plan to meet their needs 

accordingly at pathway 1 and 2.  Our  SFL teacher attends these meetings to 

ensure we are able to strategically address any support issues/needs 

identified. 

 

• Our whole school priorities are informed by our analysis of attainment data.  

Our implementation of these initiatives is aimed at improving the attainment of 

all learners.  E,g implementation of initiatives such as Talk for Writing, Word 

Boost, Hermie Counts and Numicon. 

 

• Parents feel that their children are making good progress and are involved in 

their child’s learning as highlighted in our questionnaires. 

 

• In nursery, staff use literacy and numeracy trackers to record children’s 

progress and encourage parents to be involved in their child’s learning. 

 

• We have analysed our poverty-related attainment gap.  19% in Numeracy 

and 26% in Literacy.  We have used this analysis to inform our Pupil Equity Fund 

spending on targeted groups to reduce the gap.  
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• We have analysed our poverty-related attendance gap (4%).  We have 

tracked the attendance of targeted SIMD 1 & 2 pupils and worked with the 

EWO to increase attendance.  

 

• All staff have attended 1in5 poverty training to support their understanding of 

the impact of living in poverty.  

  
• We have created profiles for all pupils living in SIMD1 and 2 (alongside LAAC 

pupils and pupils known to be living in poverty).  We track attendance, 

attainment, achievement, exclusion and participation. We plan a range of 

targeted interventions for groups of pupils based on this information.  All staff 

contribute to the collation of the information in these profiles and the planning 

of interventions.  This year interventions have included; nurture class, CALM 

club, Coorie In, Gardening, Befrienders, Art Therapy and Social Work Student 

support.   

 

• Most children in P1 and 4 and the majority of pupils in P7 are achieving 

expected levels in reading and writing.  Most children in P1, P4 and P7 are 

achieving expected levels in talking and listening.  Most children in P1 and P4 

and the majority of children in P7 and achieving expected levels in numeracy 

and mathematics. 

 

• In all stages our CFE attainment data reflects reduced attainment over time 

(tracking the past 3 years).  However, if you look at the current P4 year group 

who were teacher assessed as 98% of pupils achieving expected levels in P1 

this is not a reflection of our current assessment of this year groups learning 

needs .  This suggests that further work needed to take place in 16/17 with 

supporting teacher judgement.  We feel that our CFE data is now robust and a 

reflection of the work that needs to take place to increase attainment across 

the school. 

 

• We have begun to use SNSA data to inform next steps for learners.  Our SNSA 

data reflects our teacher judgments at CFE levels. 

 

• We use standardised data effectively in other stages to track the progress of 

all learners, targeted groups and interventions.  Staff are able to articulate 

how they use this data in planning and tracking meetings with SLT. 

 

• We recognise that attendance and punctuality plays a significant role in 

children’s attainment.  Monthly meetings take place with the EWO to decide 

upon actions.  This has resulted in a significant improvement in attendance 

and punctuality over time.  We specifically track LAAC pupils and children 

with a high level of social work intervention. 
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Next steps - 

 

• Review of organisation of Support for Learning.  How can we use a limited 

resource to have the greatest impact?  How can we ensure that there is a 

joined up approach between in class support/differentiation and interventions 

such as Read, Write Inc and Numicon.  Consideration should be given to a 

greater focus on early intervention? 

 

• We will trial the use of EDICT to track attainment data. 

 

• Further development of our use of digital technologies to support our blended 

learning approaches. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Quality Indicator Grades School  Nursery HMI/Care 

Inspectorate 

Leadership of Change    4  4  

Learning, Teaching &                      

Assessment  

   4 4  

Wellbeing, Equality & Inclusion    4 4  

Raising Attainment & 

Achievement  

   4 4  
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Equity and Best Value 

Pupil Equity Fund  
 

o What were the approaches taken pre-lockdown to improve outcomes for targeted children? 

o What impact did you record? 

o What does your needs analysis conclude about addressing inequality for Session 20/21? 

 

     Our main approach has been the roll out of our Nurture class to include 39 pupils.  

For detailed breakdown of impact see document entitled ‘HP Nurture tracking 2019-

2020 

 

Evidence of impact includes; 

 

• A 55% increase in behavioural indicators of self esteem 

• Strengths & Difficulties questionnaire measurements baseline has now been 

recorded for the first time. It displayed (A= abnormal, B= borderline N= Normal) 

Total 

Difficulties Emotional  Conduct Hyperactivity Peer  

Pro-

social 

50 % A 39% A 17% A 39% A 31% A 22% A 

14% B 25% B 19%B 33% B 0.1% B 0.1% B 

36% N 36% N 64%N 56% N 64% N 69% N 

These figures will be compared to new results in 2020 

• Boxall measurements showed that the most improved developmental targets 

were Boxall C & D (connecting up experiences and showing insightful 

involvement)  

The most improved diagnostic targets were Boxall T & W (showing 

inconsequential behaviour & undeveloped insecure sense of self) 

• Whereas, the developmental targets, most in decline were Boxall h & J 

(Accommodates to others & Maintains internalised standards) 

• the biggest diagnostic targets most in decline were Boxall R & S (Self Negating & 

makes undifferentiated attachments) 

 

Other approaches led by Pupil Equity Development Officer (DHT);  

 

• 24 pupils have received 6 ‘kitbag’ sessions each  

 

• ACEs CPD for PSAs, Nurture CPD for all CTs to lead to a trauma informed 

approach at school 

 

• Coorie-in family learning sessions attract an average of 15 parents including 

four fathers and 1/3 targeted families per week. 
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Nursery pm group attend every week.  

 

• Our on-line channel got 997 views in the last 365 days. This is 21.2 hours 

cumulative watch time  

 

• ‘People know how’ support; 1 Art Therapy Group of 5 pupils, Social work student 

supports 3 pupils for 6 months, Art Befriending of 2 pupils, Befriending of 3 

pupils.   

 

• Breakfast Club has 30 regular attendees with five on the waiting list,   

47% of the 30 are SIMD 1& 2   

 

• Corylus Horticulture continue to work with an additional 93 P3-P6 pupils to 

nurture our ‘Peace garden’.   

An after school gardening club established with 6 pupils, 2 free places funder 

for SIMD 1 & 2  

 

• New Hibernian community foundation partnership established- HP is now a 

partner school  

Hibs ‘Score goals’ healthy eating and exercise weekly programme 22 pupils P4-

P5 37% SIMD 1 & 2  

 

• HP SHANARRI booklet being revised and updated  

 

• Language of SHANARRI and targets introduced in Nurture class  

 

• Feeding Healthy Hermie Futures- 27 nursery participants (this includes parents 

and their child(ren) x 3 weeks each  

46 P7 pupils x 3 sessions each  

40 recipe books sold  

Recipe pdf offered free to all families during covi-19 lockdown  

46 7 pupils gifted an Edinburgh community food ‘Take and make’ meal kits  

 

 

IMPACT 

 

Pupil profiles for SIMD 1 & 2 indicate;  

• Attendance (data unavailable due to lockdown) 

• Attainment August 2019; 

▪ Numeracy  24% High 34% Medium    35% Low 

▪ Reading 20% High 44% Medium    69% Low 

▪ Spelling 14% High 92% Medium   56% Low 

• Achievement (as reported by students, statistics from active school enrolments and 

school clubs) indicate that approximately 21% of SIMD 1& 2 report wider 

achievements 

• Exclusion- 0 
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• Participation is assessed using the Leuven scales. 

Rating 1 Extremely Low -  0.1% 

 2 Low   - 29% 

 3 Moderate  - 27% 

 4 High   - 29% 

 5 Extremely high - 0.1% 

 

What does your needs analysis conclude about addressing inequality for Session 20/21?  

A key focus will be ongoing support for vulnerable families on the days they are not 

attending school. This will include support with blended learning, financial advice and 

monitoring and tracking of engagement and participation. 

 

Continue to offer Nurture to current Nurture children and additional pupils referred by 

class teachers.  This will be staffed by DHT (PEF) and a PSA (PEF). 

 

Targets in Nurture; 

- To increase behavioural indicators of self-esteem from 55% to 65% 

- To reduce total difficulties in Strengths & Difficulties (SDQ) questionnaire from 

50% to 40% 

- To focus on ‘accommodating to others & maintaining internalised standards 

as developmental Boxall targets. While focussing on the   

Diagnostic targets of Self Negating & making undifferentiated attachments. 

 

Entitlement targets;  

- Decrease attendance related poverty gap through targeted intervention 

for focussed individual families.  Aim to increase attendance to above 93% 

for all targeted families. 

- Attainment- Increase all by 5% achieved through a focus on vocabulary 

development, reading comprehension and numicon 

- Aim to achieve target of 50% of SIMD 1& 2 reporting wider achievements 

-  Aim to increase participation by10% in the Moderate and high ratings of 

Leuven 

 

 

FOR SESSION 2019-20, THE PUPIL EQUITY FUND HAS TOTALLED £96,956 

THIS INCLUDED A CARRY-FROWARD OF £21,356 FROM THE PREVIOUS SESSION(S) 
OF WHICH £21,356 HAS NOW BEEN SPENT. 

THERE IS A CURRENT CARRY-FORWARD OF £6,220 TO SESSION 2020-21.  

THIS SPEND IS DEEMED EXCEPTIONAL AND THE PLANS FOR THIS SPEND ARE 

OUTLINED IN THE SCHOOL RENEWAL PLAN FOR 2020-21 



0 

 

 

 

HERMITAGE PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

PRIORITY 1:  School Operational Risk Toolkit (SORT)

Renewal Theme 
1  

Health and Safety Overall Responsibility HT 

Outcomes • By June 2020 school leaders and management teams will have a robust mechanism for the first phase of reopening schools 

in accordance with the Scottish Government’s Strategic Framework for Reopening Schools, Early Learning and Childcare 

provision in Scotland and the COVID-19 Framework for Decision Making.   

• By June2020, school will have Health and Safety measures are in place in order to operate safely and confidently, so all pupils 

can access learning for session 2020/21  

NIF Priority 
• Closing the attainment gap between the most and least 

disadvantaged children and young people 
• Improvement in children and young people’s health and wellbeing 

Care Inspectorate Themes 

• Quality of care and support 

• Quality of environment 

• Quality of staffing 

• Quality of management and leadership 

QIs/Themes 

QI 1.1Analysis and evaluation of intelligence and data 

QI 1.4 Leadership and management of staff (all themes) 

QI 1.5 Management of resources and environment for 
learning 

QI 2.1 Safeguarding and child protection (all themes) 

QI 2.3 Learning and engagement 

QI 2.4 Removal of potential barriers to learning 

QI 2.7 Transitions (all themes) 

QI 3.1 Ensuring wellbeing, equality and inclusion (all 
themes) 

QI 3.2 Equity for all learners 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/excellent-equity-during-covid-19-pandemic-strategic-framework-reopening-schools-early-learning-childcare-provision-scotland/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/excellent-equity-during-covid-19-pandemic-strategic-framework-reopening-schools-early-learning-childcare-provision-scotland/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-framework-decision-making-scotlands-route-map-through-out-crisis/
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QI 3.3 Creativity Skills 

QI 3.3 Digital Innovation 

QI 3.3 Digital literacy 

Tasks By Whom Resources Time Progress & Impact 

• Schools should set up a Health 
and Safety (H and S) working 
group, if not already in place. 

• HT 

• BM 

• Staff representatives, 
teaching and non-
teaching 

 Ongoing as advice is 
updated and shared 

 

H&S group set up June 2020 (HT, 
DHT, BM, CT, PSA, Nursery reps) 
Weekly meetings in June to plan 
for re-opening. 

• School leaders should be aware 
of the essential national and 
local advice and legislative 
requirements for reopening 
schools. 

• H and S Group 

• Corporate Facilities 
Management  

• Corporate Procurement  

• Corporate Health and 
Safety (H and S) 

• Link to national 
guidance 

• Link to School 
Operation 
Sheets SOS 
contents 

Ongoing as advice is 
updated and shared 

All staff provided with updated 
national and local guidance as 
and when we get this.  Staff given 
time to ensure it is read and 
understood prior to 
implementation. 

• Take cognisance of the roles 
and responsibilities of School 
Leaders and others in relation 
to Infection Control and action 
in collaboration with other 
services in order to open safely. 

• School Leaders 

• All staff 

• Corporate Facilities 
Management 

• Corporate Procurement 

• Corporate H and S 

• Link to SORT – 
Infection 
Control 
spreadsheet 

• SOS Infection 
Control 

By June 2020 All documents noted below are 
dynamic and reviewed regularly by 
the H&S working party. 

SORT overview used as check list. 

EY SORT overview used as check 
list for nursery class 

Infection Control RA drafted 

First Aid RA drafted 

School Closure RA drafted  

Fire Safety RA drafted 

Intimate Care RA drafted 

Work Place Inspection checklist 
completed – ongoing 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-re-opening-schools-guide/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-re-opening-schools-guide/
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/SOS%20Guidance?csf=1&web=1&e=8BD4nA
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/SOS%20Guidance?csf=1&web=1&e=8BD4nA
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/SOS%20Guidance?csf=1&web=1&e=8BD4nA
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:f:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/SOS%20Guidance?csf=1&web=1&e=8BD4nA
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/SOS%20Guidance/SOS%20General/Sort%20Operations%20Sheet%20Infection%20Control%2028.05.20.docx?d=wec7269d2aad54390ad4da0482d5b44e9&csf=1&web=1&e=tqnUgR
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/SOS%20Guidance/SOS%20General/Sort%20Operations%20Sheet%20Infection%20Control%2028.05.20.docx?d=wec7269d2aad54390ad4da0482d5b44e9&csf=1&web=1&e=tqnUgR
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Parent FAQ/procedures booklet 
completed for nursery and school. 

• Take cognisance of the roles 
and responsibilities of School 
Leaders and others in relation 
to Risk Assessment and action 
in collaboration with other 
services in order to open safely. 

• H and S Group 

• All staff 

• Corporate Facilities 
Management  

• Corporate 
Procurement  

• Corporate H and S 

• Link to SORT – 
Risk 
Assessment 
spreadsheet 

• SOS Risk 
Assessment 

By June 2020 SORT overview used as check list. 

 

• Audit the needs and 

requirements of the school’s 

cohort (staffing, pupils, parents) 

so that school can identify its 

priorities for accessing a new 

model for learning. 

 

• H and S Group 

• All Staff 

• Pupils 

• Parents 

• Link to SORT – 
People 
spreadsheet 

Audit and plan by 

June 2020 

Ongoing review 

 

Digital learning audit completed. 

Parental feedback gathered from 
PC. 

Blended learning plan drafted (to 
be worked on in Aug inservice) 

• Audit the needs and 
requirements within learning 
environments so that specific 
requirements are put in place 
that provide quality learning and 
teaching 

• H and S Group 

• All staff 

• Pupils 

• Link to SORT – 
Place 
spreadsheet 

Audit and plan by 

June 2020 

Ongoing review 

Audit of resources. 

Learning resource packs created 
for every learner. 

Nursery environment &resources 
adapted in light of EY guidance. 

SORT DRIVER DIAGRAM 

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=a2afc892-db3c-48f2-8ff9-a0e170dbbc7a
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=a2afc892-db3c-48f2-8ff9-a0e170dbbc7a
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=a2afc892-db3c-48f2-8ff9-a0e170dbbc7a
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=a2afc892-db3c-48f2-8ff9-a0e170dbbc7a
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/SOS%20Guidance/SOS%20General/School%20Operations%20Sheet%20Risk%20Assessment%2029.05.20.docx?d=w2ddbd4a19e864db4ae20b12337c8719b&csf=1&web=1&e=1fmMvt
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Health%20and%20Safety%20AR/SOS%20Guidance/SOS%20General/School%20Operations%20Sheet%20Risk%20Assessment%2029.05.20.docx?d=w2ddbd4a19e864db4ae20b12337c8719b&csf=1&web=1&e=1fmMvt
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=a2afc892-db3c-48f2-8ff9-a0e170dbbc7a
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=a2afc892-db3c-48f2-8ff9-a0e170dbbc7a
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=a2afc892-db3c-48f2-8ff9-a0e170dbbc7a
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=a2afc892-db3c-48f2-8ff9-a0e170dbbc7a
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=a2afc892-db3c-48f2-8ff9-a0e170dbbc7a
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2981F205-5431-4F08-A42E-B655A5BA1E8F%7D&file=SORT%20Checklist.xlsx&action=default&mobileredirect=true&cid=a2afc892-db3c-48f2-8ff9-a0e170dbbc7a


 

 

 

 

 
PRIORITY 2:  Transitions 

 

Renewal 
Theme 2  

Transitions- Early Years, Primary-Secondary 

To manage the transition back into our setting safely and effectively 

 
 

Overall Responsibility Early Years – G. O’Rourke & 
I. Finlayson-Crawshaw 

P7/S2 – S. Gilhooley 

Senior – R. Porter 

Outcomes Children and staff will feel safe and supported. 

Children will access an environment that offers both reassurance and learning opportunities informed by national guidance. 

Environmental risks will be managed through robust risk assessments and protocols. 
 

Care Inspectorate Themes: 

Quality of Environment 

Quality of Care and Support 

Quality of Management and Leadership 

 

NIF Priority: 

Improvement in children and young people’s health and wellbeing 

QIs/ Themes; 

1.3 Leadership of Change 

2.2 & 2.6 Transitions 

2.3 Learning, Teaching & Assessment 

3.1 Ensuring Wellbeing, Equality and 
Inclusion 
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Improvement in employability skills and positive school leaver destinations 

 

 

Tasks By Whom 

 

Resources 

 

 

Time 

 

Progress & Impact 

Health & Safety Protocols 

• Induction for staff returning 

• Hygiene including enhanced 

cleaning and nappy changing 

protocols 

• Social routines for all stakeholders 

HT 

H&S 
Group 

National and local guidance 

Risk Assessments 

 

 

By June 
8 for staff 
return 

By Aug 
10 for 
pupils 
return 

H&S working party are preparing 
staff guidance and help sheets. 

Hygiene, changing etc RA in place 
and shared with staff. 

All social routines for pupils and staff 
are outlined in detail in RA’s. 

Planning transitions into familiar and  
unfamiliar spaces for children: 

• CLPL for staff  

• Communication 

• Sharing and gathering information 

• CEC shared project as universal 

support 

• Enhanced transitions as targeted 

support 

 

PT 
(Nursery/
P1) 

     DHT (P7 
and ASN) 

     HT (staff 
and all 
universal 
offer) 

CLPL 

• Moving on coming 
together 

• CEC Podcasts & 
reflective questions 
focusing RtA 

• Education Scotland 
Transition Guidance 

CEC Bear Hunt Project 

 
By Aug 
2020 

Most staff have attended Growing 
Confidence CLPL along with other 
recovery CLPL. 

August in-service will be focussed on 
H&W and supporting the transitions 
of all learners. 

CPM’s for all vulnerable learners 
planned transitions (enhanced 

file:///C:/Users/9037366/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/X4E4IM4Z/Realising%20the%20Ambition-%20CLPL2.pptx
file:///C:/Users/9037366/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/X4E4IM4Z/Realising%20the%20Ambition-%20CLPL2.pptx
file:///C:/Users/9037366/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/X4E4IM4Z/Realising%20the%20Ambition-%20CLPL2.pptx
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/transitions
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/transitions
http://www.bearhuntedinburgh.wordpress.com/
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    DHT 
(PEF) 

‘Moving on’ P7/S1 Project 

My World of Work P7 
Learning Profile 

Wellbeing Indicators 

Digital transition guidance 

transition resources such as social 
stories provided for all individuals). 

Universal transition programme 
delivered which has included filmed 
tours of the school, classrooms and 
introductions from staff. 

Postcard sent to all pupils from 
teacher/phone call home. 

Nursery has used the CEC bear hunt 
project with learners. 

P1 Transition has included – virtual 
tour, P1 pack (with transition bear 
included, meet and greet of teacher 
to collect pack, use of website to 
post videos and updates. 

Moving on programme and World of 
Work project delivered to P7 
learners. 

Plan for Learning Environments, under the 
following headings from Realising the 
Ambition: Being me: 

• Interactions 

• Experiences 

     PT 
(Nursery/
P1) 

     HT (P2-7) 

Realising the Ambition: Being 
me 

(National Practice Guidance) 

Education Scotland Transition 
Guidance 

Aug 2020 Learning environment plan prepared 
for Nursery/P1 and P2-P7 

August inservice to be used for 
collegiate discussion on 

https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Resources/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FResources%2FTeacher%20Guidance%20mywow%20ican%20teacher%20format%2D%20Edinburgh%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FResources
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Resources/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FResources%2FTeacher%20Guidance%20mywow%20ican%20teacher%20format%2D%20Edinburgh%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FResources
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/realising-the-ambition/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/realising-the-ambition/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/transitions
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/transitions
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• Spaces 

 
National Guidance 

CEC Operational Guidance 

implementation to ensure 
consistency of approach. 

Plan for empowerment 

• Voice 

• Agency 

    DHT 
(ASN) 

    HT 
(universal 
offer) 

    DHT 
(PEF) 

An Empowered System – 
Education Scotland 

CEC Enhanced Transition 
Documentation for CPMs and 
Vulnerable Children. 

add link to A&R Inclusive 
Practice Guidance 

Aug 2020 Inclusive checklist completed 

Enhanced transition CPM’s for all 
vulnerable pupils and transition 
resources provided. 

Planning meeting with ASL Team 
Leader and EP has taken place and 
actions/priorities agreed. 

Parent Council meeting has taken 
place where initial rationale for 
planning shared and parents will be 
updated over the summer following 
any changes in national/local 
guidance. 

My World of Work – Teacher guide to P7 Learning Profile 

See further plans for priorities on:  

• Health & Wellbeing/ Resilience 

• Learning Experiences & Pedagogy. 

 

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/an-empowered-system/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/an-empowered-system/
https://cityofedinburgheducation.sharepoint.com/sites/EdinburghLearns/EdinburghLearnsAtHome/Resources/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FResources%2FTeacher%20Guidance%20mywow%20ican%20teacher%20format%2D%20Edinburgh%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FEdinburghLearns%2FEdinburghLearnsAtHome%2FResources

